
Russia's Most Powerful Minister 
Assassinated ICorrect any tendency te constipa* 

tien with email desee of Ayer’s Pills.

the Indien Hone property, «II the way 
down to The Mob also Stones the Carriage of the 

Minister of Justice !
about one mile below Tom’s Brook, 

oust $35,000 in 1895. Yet in 1880 S. end 
J- Wilmet bought the seme property for 
$1,500. The inoreaee in its ralue was thus
2 300 per cent in Ifteen years. The Meta* 
pedia pools were acquired by the Club in 
1894 for $25,000, the sellers haring paidi 
$2,000 for them in 1882 to the reeidenV 
proprietors.

High prices hare alee been paid for salmon
ЬТ i,di,Mal1 A St. Petersburg despatch of Monday says:

from Uotapadi. oo the Qe.boo aid* of tbe 5® Wae driving to the Baltic station to take a tram for the palace at 
Вміі*оооЬо, for $30,000 Yet ho fished Peterhof, where he was to make his weekly report to the emperor.
thi. water, which ia shout three quartera of 
a mile in extent, only on twe occasions, and 
then with poor luoeess, as the owner ef the

THE CZAR CANCELS ENGAGEMENT AND KEEPS 
WITHIN . DOORS 1 ,

'»■ '-“L

A WIDESPREAD PLOT.
The assassination is believed to be the outcome of a widespread 

plot, the existence of which has been suspected for several days. Num- 
eppo.ite aide of the river aamrted that the erous arrests have already been made, including that of the assassin, a 
boundary line between the two province young man who is believed to be a Finn named Leglo and who is 
waa the middle of the atremm, and all the ш hospital severely and perhaps fatally injured by the explosion of his 
boat of the dahing waa an the New Brune- own bomb, 
wick aide of the river. Tkie made Mr.
O.wlaVa pnrehaee of very email veine ae far

. . I The police immediately after the explosion arrested a suspicious
moLZ ss:tsksimKn op^ t rne A°f theid.t.padie for $35,000. I. 1883 it c. Mr. He earned a bomb similar to that thrown by Leglo As soon as the 
MoAndraw .but dv. tb.ua.nd dollar.. ! Pol^*“'T ^® bomb they scattered, but an employe of the hotel rushed 

Th. Sweeney and Dan Sa,, «t.u UP ““,nd thf accomplice and pinned his arms, 
properties at the mouth of the Upesiquiteb, fxplosive is believed to have been composed of pyroxylin, as it
aovon milsa from Metapadia, were orieinally gave off little smoke.
purohaaed from resident proprietor, between . \ THE ASSASSIN’S ASSUMED CHARACTER.
1880 and 1885 for about five thon..nd ' , ' The assassin wore a brown overcoat and railroad official’s cap. He
dolUn. Th. Sw.my lota are now held by stood on the sidewalk 'just as Minister Von Plehve’s carriage was 
Mr. Payne, of Cleveland, who p*id $35,000 about to cross the canal bridge near the station.
1er them in 1895. The lata Dvin Saga add : DETECTIVES UNABLE TO PROTECT,
part of hi. light, on the New Brnn.wick The minister was escorted by a number of detectives on bicycles 
!'d* Mr' S!ïd*' et N,w Yo,k' and one of them jostled the assassin, who then rushed into the road and
for $7 ooo. H.rr> Hoiima boo.cn. tb. threw the bomb, after the carriage. The missile struck the hind wheel 
proprietor tome tan y..r. .go of th. Brandy and exploded with fearful force, killing or wounding more than a score
SlTLT, t*h.V"' < W*Ur'’ P‘yiB* of persons. Minister Von Plehve and his coachman were killed out-

for th. K.dgewick pool, .t ,h. month ,.f *** ““ °ffic®r °f th® 8Uard WaS ?аЬа11У injured,
the river where it ootera the Raatiguuche n , THE ASSASSIN S ARREST.
and for Mm. of th. .till lower pool., Arobi- , °n® of “іе cyclist detectivee arrested the assassin, who endeavored
bald Rogers, of New Yoik, paid $7,000 a „ escaPe’ though wounded by splinters in the face, arm and abdomen, 
few yam ago, and they oonid not now I. He made no attempt at resistance, however, when seized by the 
bought for $70.000. detective, and confessed his crime, but refused to give his name.

In addition to the main club heueee of the { TERRIFIC FORCE.
Restigoueh. Salmon Club, it. members have : The force of the explosion was so terrific that it not only broke
at their diepoaai . number of comfortable every window within a radius of half a mile, but reduced the heavy
aubaidiary oampa in différant pan. .f their paving stones to powder, heaved the pavement and flung a heavy piece
territory. So far thi. aeaaon the apart haa of the ironwork of the carriage across the canal, severing the thick 
bean far from good, though better .port ia mast of a barge which fell, stunning the captain of the barge.
Irk!iu,*r leter’ *?* b*'"* *Di Everybody in the street was knocked down and more or less
the Hah scares and small.

Whil. Billy Flor.no. almost alway. did AFTER THE ASSASSINATION.
;.!t*b.M"r.t' J“ v " Wh™th? officere the law, headed by Minister of Justice 

So.ro.ly second in importance to th. had terminated the necessary formalities by drawing up a
Roatigonobo in the Ceeeapedia. It і. report of the enme, the mangled remains of the minister of the
probable that the proviaoiai government m.te^10r wer® conveyed to a humble chapel adjoining the station, the 
oonid easily obtain a quarter of a million wmdows of which miraculously escaped destruction. The priests and 
dollars for its fishing rights ia_ this famous P®°P.e* w‘“} characteristic Russian piety, at once joined in a solemn 
stream. For » portion of them it receives The square in front of the station was filled with a reverent
$8,500 a year from the Ceeeapedia Salmon crowd of peasants and laborers and the busy hum of traffic was silenced, 
uinb. I A priest lifted up his voice and proclaimed: “The eternal memory of

No finer pools ne batter fi.hing and na the departed servant wencestas, while all those in the congregation 
larger ealman are to be found in Nnrth dropped to their knees.
America than those of the Caeoapedia. It, ANOTHER MINISTER STONED.
haa baan (.had by nearly all the laoant I As minister of Justice Muravieff was driving to the Peterhof 
Oor.r.or.O«.er.i. ef Canada, and th. Palace this afternoon to report to Emperor Nicholas the assassination 
Marqnl. of Lorn., now D.k. ef Argyll, 0f Minister of the Interior Von Plehve, stones were thrown at him and 
whe frequently fi.hed it with hie wife, the his carriage windows were broken.
a.'lmoTriv.ri'n th.^worid!' it * м'аімм Th* ldentlty of the^kter’s assaUants has not been discovered.

Uw.r than twenty nine apiendid ealman According to the official version, the assassinatton occurred at 9.50
a. «„ The assassin, who was standing on the sidewalk, tried to break 

“ LoLrd L,n,do,n* “d hi" , through the crowd as the minister’s carriage approached, but, being
ÎLÎ: "I" I with-he jutiinto th18tr?et and^rew th.® bomb at the

rear of the carnage, which was a closed one. The assassin was severely 
wounded in the stomach and several persons were injured.

In the general havoc of shattered windows and damaged 
in the neighborhood, the only thing that absolutely escaped injury 
a little chapel in front of the station.

The minister’s death was instantaneous. When the body was 
undressed at his residence not a single wound was found on the trunk, 
but the lower part of the face was literally blown away.

The assassin has not regained consciousness but the physicians 
who performed the operation on him, believe his life will be saved. 
There is no official confirmation of the report that he took poison, but it 
is believed to be true.

'Çhe official inquiry is still proceeding. A number of arrests have 
been made but as yet there is no clue to the identity of the assassin or 
the real nature and cause of the conspiracy. The crime in many 
respects is similiar to the Nihilist tragedy which resulted in the death 
of Alexander II.

now

TIIE POLICE SHIRK DUTY THROUGH FEAR OF AN ACCOMPLICE 
OF THE ASSASSIN.

bruised.

year Lard Stanley, of Preston,
Earl ef Darby, and bis party killed 300 Hah, I 
weighing 7,629 pound.. It waa on thi. j 
river that Mr. R Q. Dun entertained 
President Arthur, and 
American froah water, a aalmon of fifty-fear 
pounds, ia said to have been among ooa of 
Mr. Dan’s catches upon the Casoapodis.

Very vejoeble salmon rivers, inelndipg 
the Waehoehoo, portions ef the Nspieguit 
and the Moitié, for the lea## of which 
thoaeands of dollars have been paid daring 
a single year, are owned outright by Mr.
Ivors W. Adams, of Boston. Mr. Adams is 
at present fishing the Maisle himself, ia 
aampany with Dr. Haber Bishop, of Boo ten.
Senator Aldtioh and Mr. Hinry R. Read, 
of Boston.

r.rr;“,",t: m“*•*««>*■ ».г«.,,и.hi.^
Wssheokoo is leased by Mr, Aden» tea ї?°? ^« assassination of Minister Von Plehve to Emperor
New Yerk triend for $1,000 a year. Nicholas. His majesty did not leave the palace during the entire day,

Mr. J.maa J. Hill pays $3,000 а у.., ?thoidp he had arranged to go to Oraienbaum (19 miles from 
reeisl te the government for the lenae of the Petersburg) to attend the consecration of the new harbor.
8t John river ia Labrador, end its distance Th® eonpress has not been informed of the tragedy in view of hour- 
frem Quebec renders it almost necessary to ІУ expectation of the birth of an heir to the throne, 
employ a steam yacht to roaih it. Mo ia *'< : THE MURDERED MINISTER.
alee th# loess# ef the Se. Pan! #r Esquimaux Von Plehve was appointed minister of the interior April 18, 1902, 
riw- succeeding M. Sipiaguine, who was assassinated April 16. Plehve con-

Tbs Bon.Tenture Salmon Club, composed ducted the prosecution of the aseassins of Alexander II. in 1881, and 
slmost exclusively sf Amenesne, pays $2,000 his power increased until it became only second in importance to that 
. year for the lease of s portion of ib. of the emperor. Several plots to assassinate him have, according to 
River Bonaventnro. The St. Anno do. reports, been discovered. The educated youths of Russia are said to 
>« Л°н‘ГіїИ а’»1 have been bitterly oposed to him owing, it has been claimed, to his 
’ ‘ for lh. Dartmouth Th.^IÏ 77* *urnlngon his own people and to the drastic changes which he
Salmon Club, of Boston, pay. *700 p« - lnaugurated or advocated. He is said to have regarded the common 
ann.m for th. St. John’, if Gap., s.d P®??1® “ either dangerous criminals to be repressed or as innocents 
Mr. Thomas Murdoch, ef Chicago, paya J° be ignored. He wae largely of Polish blood. He was regarded as 
$650 s year for the Yerk river. being m many ways the power behind the throne and was dreaded on

Mr. L-mi. c.bot, of Bo-too, own. th. of Ьй control of the sœret police, and also owing to the fact
...tiro lower part of the Grand .iv.r of ™at he controlled the press of Russia through the censors. What part, 
Ga.pe, when th. beat fi.hing ia t. be had “ any, he actually played in the Kishineff massacre will probably never 
in the atro.in, and though it co.t him a ! known, but his enemies have claimed that he had full knowledge of 
mere tnfl» h« haa rtfva.d for it an offer of і H1® events relating thereto. The allegations against him have never 
nearly $100,000. Though net very large, .. 1 been proved. It is only just to assume that the charges were unfound* 
•aimon river, go, it j. une of th. men ®d. Hie last great public work was the drafting of the peasant code 
picturesque in th. country and contain- very this year, a scheme for peasant reform approved by the emperor. On 
larg. fiah, salmon b«tw«n thirty and i.,ty J une 13 of this year it was announced that the council of the empire 
pound, in weight being eommen in it. j had approved of M. Von. Plehve’s decree for the repeal of the law under 

The leas, or porebaae of fi.hieg right, i., | which Jews are forbidden to reside within thirty-two miles of the
of oonrar, only the beginning of th# .aimon j frontier. '
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iTHE EMPEROR SHUTS HIMSELF UP.

St.

fiahermao’t outlay. Unless he is satisfied to 
live in teetv, e camp ia required.

Lord Mount Stephen’s lUhiog ledge et 
Metis cost him $4.000. Many anglers are 
satisfied with more moderate quarters, 
however.

▲ad the salmon lishvr's angling outfit may 
be as expensive ae he cares to make it The 

; flies are worth from 60 sense to $1.25 each, 
і and good easting lines atrnag enough te hold 
the king ef freeh water i*h, cost from $4 to 
$8 apiece. Rods, reels end lines command 

Sr* equally high prices.
Unless the fish are extremely plentiful, It 

la not toe much te toy that the salmon 
rtieg them from taken bv anglers oost them from $5 to $26 
■•king oamp. a pénnd.

NOTICE
BE TIMBER LIMITS.

There ere eanoee te be provided, too, and 
experienced guides, cooks, etc., i 
necessary to comfort both in camp and open 

also the question of
Notice Is hereby eiveo that Martin Fox has been 

appointed guardian of the Ihalts formerly held by 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Ce. (limited and 
that trespassers «о same will be prosecuted.

R. B. C ROM ВІК,
Manager Bank ef Mee treat

the river
•арі

Toe R. C. Congregation of Black ville will 
Picnic on the

hold a.

Grounds of Mr. Jacob Layton,
opposite the Church property on Wednesday.

AUGUST 17.
keusual AMUSEMENTS will be provided. 
Refreshments will be sold and ж Гєа serve 1.
G od music will he provided for dancing. 
Admission I0o., Dtnn«r 40c; Tm 26c.
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UNFORTUNATE RUSSIA !
A Desperate Deed I

tenterai giving. ittlramichi Advance.Ж
m 0ЕАТЖАЖ. E L. ÂÜ0UST 4, 1904.

COMMON SOAP
F Sueomfel-

WILL CAUSE

The Chatham delegation which went 
to Ottawa laat week to present the 
oleima of enr palp industry to Hon. 
Mr. Em menton in connection with 
freight rates, was well received and 
given assurance that their claim» would 
have favorable consideration, 
ia another important step towards the 
■ale of the Chatham mill.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon’a resolution for 
the purchase of the Canada Eastern to 
he run aa a part of thy Intercolonial 
passed its first reading at Ottawa on 
TueaJay night, which will alao assist 
to the same end.

There are yet some matters con
nected with freight arrangements with 
United States roads to be settled 
before we can say that the way to the 
purchase of the mill ie sufficiently clear 
for the proposed purchaser to close the 
transaction. We are glad however to 
be able to say that during the past 
week much progress has been made 
towards the desired end. At the same 
time, no goed can come ef publication 
of the reckless assurances by irrespon
sible |ieraens which find their way into 
the local proas.

SBCX3STROUGH
.r

Oa Fee. sad Hands.

We hove joat imported n largo lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

This

Areet from th*factory which we can sell for the
^SrwO WEEKS

------AT------

3 Oakes for id cents.
' It Ie made from Pure Olive Oil end tbe Juice of

Cucumbers. We ean recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

DR. SHOOP’S 
REMEDIES.J

■

DR. SHOOPS
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Prevention

Spruce la Liverpool-

London Tim lier Trades Journal of 
23rd July, in its Liverpool Notes says:

“In oar list issue, writing about the 
spruce deal market, we said tbe last 
sale of a cargo of ?t. John N. B., waa 
on the basis at j£6 І Оь a If. And in 
the next sentence, “We doubt whether 
this oonid be replaced to-day." Whit 
we wrote was, “We donbt if this 
could be repeated to-day.” This is 
the very reverse of what appeared in 
print. In point of foot, wo can only 
aay as we have done week after week, 
the position of epruoe ie by no means 
satisfactory fbr shippers. The demand 
is languid to a moat depressing degree, 
and little impression is being made 
open the heavy stocks here and in 
Mancheeter. For cargoes ‘-to arrive’ 
to this district, there is hardly any 
market. The firms who usually bay in 
this way are already fully stocked, end 
it ie not a question of price, bat that 
they are not buyers. Within a week 
or two we may see a further drop in 
prices.”

Шш

te

Always in stock and sold under 
Db. Snoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fait to do as repre
sented.

Any of the qther remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

В

і

ONLY AT

HICKEY’S QRUC ft TORE.

Bank of Montreal.
IS 1817-

$12,000.000
8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

tamo of $4.00 end upward, and paid or 
epmponndod twice a year, oo 30ih of Jane 
and Slit December. This ie toe moat con
venient form for depositors, but dapoait 
receipt, will be Uaued to those who prefer

OOLkCOTIONS

Capital (all paid op) 
Baiarvad Food

fttUWAT Visitors.

Mr. E. Tiffin, General Traffic Manager 
of the Intercolonial Railway, Mr. .1. J. 
Wallace, General Freight àgent.and party 
were in town on Monday. They came 
from the Juncton on Mr. Tiffin’* official 
oer, which waa attached to a special from 
Gibson in charge of Mr. J. G. Boyd, 
Engineer and conductor Andrew Crook- 
shank. Supt. Hebe» of the Canada 
Eas'ern c*£he over on the special from 
Gibeon te meet the I. C. R., official*. 
The visit wm in connection with some 
questions of freight rate* that have arisen 
between local merchant* and the ra.lwsye 
and alao for the purpoee ef eliciting local 
information in view ef the proposed 
taking over by the Government of the 
Canada Bee tern.

Mr. Tiffin and party were about town 
during the afternoon and part of the 
evening. They stopped in the official car 
Monday night and left about 9 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning for Fredericton.

made at all point* in Canada and the 
yuited State* at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE*
The Chartered Bank* in Chatham, N. B. 

aad Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to-12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, uommeoeing on October 4tb next. 

Until father eefcioe, for convenience of 
itomere, this Bank will be open for busi- 

bueineee from 9.30 ». m. oo Saturday*. 
Other days a* usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p.m.

; в. a ckombie,
Manager Chatham Branch.

&
r.

Юівг Tsmplston sad Ospt HeXsaetsYOU ARE NOW PAYING FOR
NOT HAVING

AN OLIVER TYPEWRITER.
LSt John Telegraph says:—

“At the time of the Trent alair, the 
British government sent ont to this 
province twelve drill instructors to drill 
the New Brunswick militia. These men 
were irreverently christened ‘the twelve 
apostle*’, Only two of them are now 
living, lis: Capt. McKensie of Freder
icton, and Major Templates, of Chatham.

“There ate very few men now living in 
the vast British empire who are more 
remarkable than these twe eli veterans, 
McKenzie having served all through the 
Indian mutiny, often alongside ef 
Havelock and Outrun, and Templeton 
served all through the Crimea» war. 
McKenzie has been adjutant of the 62od 
(St. John) Fuailitr*, and Templeton 
bas been adjutant ef the 73<d 
Northumberland Regiment, their military 
knowledge thoroughly qualifying them 
for the duties of this important position. 
Colonel Hewisten, who died a short time 
ago in Frederic-on under peculiarly drain* 
Stic circumetahce*. was one ef the tyelve”

-

-

If you haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
& machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
it will pay you to get one which 
will produce the best results, and 
save the difference.
WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL

WAYS BUY THE OLIVER ?
Canadian Oliver Typewriter 

Company,
156-8 St. Antoine St., - Montreal

The Government aad The Osnsds 
Esstera Railway.

The correspondence in reference to the 
Oaoadh Eastern Railway, laid before 
Parliament at Ottawa by Hon. Mr. 
Euomereon, Minister of Railways, is very 
voluminous and much of it ie n »t ef 
interest now. In Mai oh, 1902, Mr. Tiffin, 
traffic manager of the Intercolonial, made 
a repeit on the road at the instance of 
Mr. Blair. He mentions that for the 
year ending 31st October, 1901, the total 
freight traffic was 114,406 tonv, the total 
revenue from all sources, $127,884, the 
working expenses $116,886, leaving a net 
surplus of $11,778. In p ssauiy it may be 
mentieoed that la»t year the total freight 
carried waa 107,690 ton*, the earning* 
were $116,636, working expense*, 
$113,861. leaving a surplus of $2,675.

Mr. Tiffin gives the total length of the 
lire a* 125 m'le«. He eay* there are 
several good lewns, along the railway 
having fair population and good business 
prospects. Proceeding he says: “There 
is much to be considered, that at psesent 
the Canada Eastern railway •• a local 
concern cun do that which if the line were 

j taken ever by the government 1 do not 
think we could do. F-.r instance, the 

j through rates from west to intermediate 
1 points between Cnatham Junction and 
j Fredericton are higher than to either 
і Chatham Junction or Fredericton. 
Chatham itself also takes higher rates 
than we charge to Newcastle, and if the 
line were taken over by the government 
the first thing we would have to do would 
be to put Chatham on the same basis 
with our contiguous territory, and I do 
not see how we could refuse to do this. 
This weald mean the cutting off of con
siderable earning that the Can .da Eastern

Wood Notice.

vVe have found it necessary to change ear 
syeiein in couueotion with our Wood Baei* 
ueee.and, in future, all oiders for wood meet 
be accompanied by cash.

J. В Snowball Company, Limited»

I

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
^T. JOHN, N. B.

17th to 24th September 1904.
The Eotri.t .)r«ariy received io.nrw tfTvr 

FINEST INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY
mad. here.

A number of NEW CLASSES an* 
ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added! 
to the LIVE STOCK and AGRICUL
TURAL Pi tz. L ets,

$171 00 Off-rod to the NEW BRUNS
WICK SCHOOLCHILDREN fur the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS' GATHERED 
IN THE PROVINCE.

BLOTTERS and ENTRY FORMS bear- 
mg full paiticul.rs have been soot ta the 
teacher of each school in the Province 1er 
distribution among „pile, N0 ENTRY 
FEE REQUIRED. CHILDREN .hon'd 
ASK THEIR TEACHERS ALL ABOIV 
IT. ENTRIES should bo Sent to tho- 
under.igued at earlie.t.

AR the Lvte.r, Heartiest and Health- 
mat iu AMUSEMENTS.

SUPERB FIREWORKS: We 
0I0.00 tor th. MOST EXPENSIVE aad 
ELABORATE DiSPLAY ever arranged for- 
e Sc. John Exhibition,including » Spectacular- 
Reproduction of the BOMBAI. MENT 
of PORT ARTHUR, etc. .to.

MUSIC hv no. of the BEST BANDS ONT 
ТЯЕ CONTINENT.
CHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE.

For Prize List aad all particulars, addresas 
W. W. HUBBARD.

Managing Director,
St. John, N. R.

\
V.

hive-

BLACKVILLE
PICNIC.

N3

The war news this week indicates that Kuropatkin is approaching 
the most disastrous period of his campaign and that he will be obliged 
to surrender within a week.

Port Arthur’s investment also progresses so fast that its capture by 
the Japanese is certain.

i&Mi
Ш£

.

: I

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

International
Division.

-■/
і

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

CW $T5L&T ІМГЛї
Fridays at 8.00 a. m. for Lu bee, Kaetport, PortUud 
*nd Boston.

Returning, leave B«*tnn]rta Portland. Bietpert 
9*00 Lnbe° Mond*y. Wedoeidsyi »ud Fridays at

Freight received dally rp to 5.00 p. m.
All freight vl» this line la Injured agilnet fire 

and marine risk.
WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 

8b. John, N. 8.

bov enjoys, іhrough the f*ct of having 
he arbitrary from Chatham Junction t<> 

Chatham, which we could net obtain. I 
»m not sure but that the best traffic 
lesu'ts (1901) ahovu above, weald be 
nearly if not altogether wiped out. Of 
cours» as an offset to that we would have 
the value of the line as a feeder to the 
I. C. R and the traffic would be entirely 
under eur control and not as now sold to 
the highest bidder. It would also be a 
good thing in my opinion te have control 
of the line, thus keeping the C. P. R. 
from entrance into enr northern territory. 
If the Canada EiS'ern were to pass into 
the hands ef the C. P. R. it would to a 
large extent shut us out from enjoying 
any traffic either te or from Canada 
E istern p lints. For the year ending 30th 
June, 1901, we handed to them 36.760 
tens upon which our earnings were 
$58,877 and we received from them 32,886 
tons upon which our earnings were
$26 847.”

Following Mr Tiffiu’s report came 
complaint* from the Newcastle board ef 
trade about the service given by the 
company. In March of this year a report 
upon the property was made by W. B. 
MacKeazie, efin-f engineer of the I. C. R. 
and T. C. Burpee, engineer of mainten
ance. This report was aakrd for by Mr. 
Emmereim and was evidently a prelimin
ary to the acquisition of the road. Mr. 
Schreiber, deputy minister, waa next 
asked for a report upen the undertaking, 
and under date of April 23th last he says :

“On eareful consideration of thn whole 
position, having regard te the locality 
traversed, the business developed and 
that susceptible of developement, I have 
oo hesitation iu saying that in my opinion 
it would be desirable for the government 
to acquire this railway provided it could 
ba obtained at a reasonable figure.” He 
adds that in this event it would be 
necessary for the government to deal with 
the bridge between Fredericton, and 
Gibson, which was a matter independent 
of the Canada Eastern. A statement 
from the account of the department ef 
railways shows that the subsidies paid by 
the dominion to this road amount te 
$374,839. In addition the New Bruns
wick government granted $400,000 and 
the county of Northumberland $20,000.

In the meantime it is evident that the 
negotiations were actively in progress 
with Alexander Gibson for the purchase, 
the question of the price being the 
principal consideration. D. D. McLiren 
and Col. McLean of Si. John both state 
in letters to Emmerson that the only 
opt on ever given on the line wav to the 
C. P. R. for $800,000 Col McLean 
says he was approached by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnersy in the fall of 1903 and that 
the let er suggesti d $700,000.

Anticipating a probable demand on the 
part of the province of New Brunswick 
for a refund of the subsidy in event of the 
dominion acquiring the railway, Mr. 
Emmer.on caused a communication to be 
cent to the government of th*t province 
and on the 6th of May the executive 
council of New Brunswick passed a 
miume undertaking, in view of the 
benefits which would flow from the 
transfer of the line to the I. 0. R„ not te 
make any claim for the payment to the 
province of the subsidies granted to the 
road.

Under date of May 9th Mr. Schreiber 
intima ei that a new line of the character 
ef the existing road could be built fer 
$1,768,690, deducting the oost of renewals 
and repairs at $546,220, Mr. Schreiber 
estimates the present value ef the lii.e 
and its equipment at $1,221,220. He 
says, however, that if the present value 
were based on the new results of the 
operation of the read during the last five 
years it would amount to a very small 
sum.

On May 10th Alexander Gibsen, 
of the Canada Eastern writes to Mr. 
Etnmerten : “My idea in regard to 
price is $1,000,000, and I am still of the 
opinien that the road is good value for 
a much larger amount than that.”

As already announced, the amount the 
government ie going te pay is $860,000.

owner

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup—-is the 
genuine—is the orignal—is the best,

▲bout OsnsAlsa Salaom risking.

The following correspondence of the New 
York Sun gives a fair idea of the subject it 
deals with, but some of its statements art 
hardly correct. There are for instance 
more than thirty two members ef the 
Reetigeuohe Salmon club, and the statement 
that it is a club rale that they must wear 
evening dress at dinner is very absurd.

Quebec, July, 1904—E nor mens sums ef 
money are expended by the American fisher
men who are at present flocking iufee eastern 
Canada, as usual, at this time of the year.

Apart from all other expenses the cost of 
the fishing rights is often great. Tbe rate 
•f increase in values is illustrated by the 
fsot that the angling of the Restigeushe end 
its tributaries was leased some years age by 
fishermen who are still catching ealmen in 
Canada fer $150 a year, while thousands of 
dollars are new paid annually for the right 
te fish the waters of these rivers, controlled 
by th* government, and $500,000 weald 
net suffice to purchase the remaining 
riparian rights. Nearly $400,000 has 
actually been paid to riparian proprietors 
on the Restigeuche by the present holders 
of fishing rights.

The largest owner of these rights at 
present is the Rsetigouche Salmon Club, one 
ef the meet notable concerns of tbe kind in 
the world. Its membership includes many 
multi-millionaires and numbers at present 
but tbirtÿ-two in all. It shares are eagerly 
sought at $10 000 each.

The head quarters and nain clubhouse 
of tbe Reetigouohe are situated at Mete pod is 
at the junction of the Metspsdia and 
Reetigouohe rivers. И. re the members of 
the club who have fished by day, wearing 
the usual attiie of anglers in thç wood*, 
must observe the club rule of donning even
ing dress for dinner.

A New York ehef supervises th* prepar
ation of th* meals, and tbe dining room has 
been the ecsne of many a good fishing story 
from such past masters of the art as Horry 
Hollioe, tbe lata Dean Sage, the late Robert 
Goelet, the Rev. W. S. Rainsford and the 
late Dean Hoffman. Among others who are 
now or have been, members of this famous 
club are Williem K. Vanderbilt, Cornelias 
Vonderbilt, Henry W. De Forest, Philip 
Schuyler, Henry T. Slosne, Stanford White 
Arthur D* Weeks, William E. Dodge, 
R tbert G. Dun, 8. Weir Mitchell, John S. 
Kennedy, John L. Cedwalader and Williem 
L Breeze.

It would rtqjire a pretty large oheet to 
hold all the title deeds in virtue of which 
the Reetigouohe Salmon Club exercise» its 
fiehmg rights. It ie interesting to note that 
for the Naw Brunswick side ef Tom’e Brock 
and Indian House posts, the rum of $7,500 
was paid in 1885, while tbe Quebec side ef
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MAIL CONTRACT.
O BALED TENDERS, »ddre<iied to the Postmaster 
O General, will be received 4t OV-*wa until no >u, 

UGUST. 1904, for the
U General, 
on FRIDAY, THE 2втл 

of Hie
UST,

M-iiU, ou a prouoMd.•act for tour yw*/thrte tucii mr wiet «nil» 

way, between NEWCASTLE and RED BANK from 
tbe let October uext.

atil 
P>v.

conveyance 
Contract for

Printed notice* containing further inf irmitieu u 
to condition» o 
bleuk fe 
unices

8b. John.

і of proposed Contract inty o. 
rme of Tender mty be оЬ'жинЛ »t 

of Newc-ietle and other office* on 
the Office oi tbe Pu*t uifiw Iu

thetie and 
ce oi tbe 4|>dCLor at

G C. ANDER'iON, 
duperai leudentPoet Office Department, 

Mali Contract Brand., 
Ottawa, 14th July, 1904.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

Office Hosts 9.80 a.rn te 1 
Wednesday* -2 p. m. to б 
fcàtur.! іу—9.30 a.w. to 1 ,

p.m. 8 p.m. to б p.m 
» p. m. 
p. in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
MIHIESS lENTIiTBY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM. N. B.

REMEMBER !
We have no summer vaoa'ioo, 8t. 
John’* cool summer weather making 
study enjoyable during our wannest 
months.

Aoo, student* can enter at
time, as lust ruction і- mo«tly ir.duicb 
ual, given at the etudeut’a desk.

Send for Catalogue.

S<2»S)S'KerrtSon
'Щ&У ODDFELLOWS’ HAIL.

MISS E. F. LYON
[ABSOLUTE OP THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST.
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCERT PIANI8TE AND TEACHER OF РІА?Л). 
PIPE ORGAN, THEORY, Ac.)

8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH,
Reduction Id terme if prospective pupils form 

diawe of three or more in aay one subject.
Candidates prepared for the various examinations 

of the London (Eog.) College of Music if desired. 
Special care aud atteoiuu given to

TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE 
For tenus, Ac., apply at tbe Adame House

J
; {'t.fcSv'

M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK# AUGUST 4, 1904.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ХВГ ВГРИОТ jTTBsna із, і

rTNUl further notice. Express tr%|** will run on the above Railway, dally (*und*ve exoented) and 
V Freight train* on M m nv< Wad netd iy$ and Fridays only for Chat turn, and on Tuaedtva Thun . 

days and Saturday» only for Fredericton, aa follows:

Oonnieting with. L 0.8.

04.

Zetweia Frefferlotea, Chatham and 
Lorelevllle.

ООХНГО NORTH.
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) Me ammr Exrune Day Ex misa
lv. ^Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June.,

Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
б 40 a m

Express
4 SO p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 15 

. 1 12

Freight
19 10a m
12.30 „
18.50 - 

1 10 *•

4 40 IBS •*. 
1.15 "
2 85--л. 
165

б 60 .... ..Gibson... 

..CrossCreek, ..1 
.. Boies town,.. 

Dcrtowo...
... BUckvill......... 8 35

JJ{- Chatham Jet j

.... Nelson .... 7 00 

....Cbathim....

.. Loggieville ..

4 36 4 35
7 20 4 46 1 oo p m 4 16
8 30 5 65 1 45 2 15

10 40 в 60 10 43 12 45 pm

ООХ2ЯГО SOUTH.

Ohatham, б 30a.m. 10.15 *. ».
Nelson 6.50 •• 10.85 •' >
Ar. Ohatham Junction, 7.10 ••
Шм ** “ 7 40 **

11 45 a m 9 45 11 40
1 20 9 00 10 00 

7 35 lv 8 20 
7 20 ar

2 SO 9 55
10 00 
10 20 
10 40 

4 00 ar 11 00

3 00 7 80 
7 103 20 l 10.56 “ 

11.46 •• 
12.05 p, m, 
12 26 “

3 40 6 40 50

Chath
8.00 ••
8.20 ••

б 20 a m 6 25 a m Ar.

For Suburban train service between Fre ierlcten and Mirysvllle see Ti.ne Title sheet ail folder*. 
The above Table Is made up oo Atlantic d ban dard time,
Tbe trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the folio 

aj»®0,?*- °«rt>>' Upper ST.lam Buom, Ch.Un.lord, 3r.r JUpl U, Upp.r Bl.ckrlll, SSLfig.
PPerUroM

Uultlç-. Sxprm Traies on I. 0. E. r>i"t oorth ro-i through to d*tin.tion. on Sand.. Mu-ltl.,. 
Жхргм. from M.utreti runs Monday morning, but not Sued .у moruioga 1 «гіншо

n CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe inthe ар oer provinces and with tbe 0 P RAILWA r 
for St John and all point. We.t end at Gibson with Cmadfin Pacific (Twoo latocl Чтііои* hZd 

•od Presque Isle, and at Fraderictou with dUi Lme Sum ojr* fur St. J jbu wd ptiot*Fall-, EdtTinr>d«t«>n 
along the rivet.

THUS. HOBO, Supt. ALEX. CUBSON, (ieu'l Manager

Auer’s
Don’t try cheap cough medi
cines. Get the bestjAyer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. What t 
record it has, sixty .years of

Cherry
Pectoral

cures! Ask your doctor if 
he doesn’t use it for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, ind all 
throat and luag troubles.

м I have found that Ayer's Cherry Passerai 
Is the beet medicine I cam prescribe fer brem- 
ebitia, influente, cour he, and hard colds."

M. LODBMAX, ILDro Ithaca. N. Y.
2*c.. 5Sc., fie©.
All dnmgtats.

A a ATS* 06.,
for нпп^тВаіитйи

Bronchitis

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A NoVby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO QO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

Royal
Absolutely Ihjre

л Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

sovat вакічо Sfyr^SSW YQRK._

Martin
- ........... ...—■-т’іа»

IN ' MODEL 1803

WLtLrirSS
é*w. ееШ end ta- ..... 

•or ihe new Л2 CaUber HIGH 
PBBS8UM SMOKELESS

a 165-grain 
and has s vetocky ef ever

BMkiwg k 
pewerthl cartridge made 

Aaaaricaa area, w*b tbs ee- 
iof Ae-30-4# U.S. Army. 
•AhMyMkhrmy

_ Is fhal 
hared aad rifUd(bwc

odd *93

ae Thé»

e,

Another reatad

tberenahtr -33-4Ю MaHte. 
iaUbehm Thés make, rbc—e of 

hoik» eshkefe
asdsf ____
samikr hkch ysedr dk. 

Tlkstosk She lee* high pres 
developed rslhk і ■■nj 

oM, оті 
• ekw

fare
iwke is £*.

,*e * V

thi нлхим пи лама co.
итп. a

YOU CAN SEE
THE WORLD’S FAIR
AT A TRIFLING EXPENSE

The pass ge rate* from the Maritime Provinces 
range from $30-00 to $37-00. about one cent a 
mile. A berth in the thro'igh Pal see Sleeoers 
coste only $|7 QO for the Round Trip from St. 
Jobe or Monciou. Lodgings and meals at St. 
Louie can now be had at very reaionuiie rites. 
Altogether you can see the Fair for leei than 
$100 00» end very little extra will givi you a 
aay at Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Ntag.tr» 
Falls, Detroit and Chicago.

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
or Write to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
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